
Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Haddiscoe Parish Council held on Monday 4th October 2021 7.30pm at Haddiscoe 
Village Hall, Haddiscoe. 
 
 
Present:  Mrs S.Daines (Clerk), Mr T.Haycock, Mr C.Robinson, Mr M.Jackson, Mr R.Long, Mr V Sheppard, Mr R Beevor 
Ms.A.Powell (Thurlton Parishioner) 
 
Apologies: Mr B.Stone, Mr J.Knight, Mr I.Fulcher 
 
Minutes of the Last Meeting:   Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on Monday 8th August 2021 were read 
through and agreed by all present. 
 
Matters Arising from the Minutes:    
 
Planning: Ref: 2021/1736 – Rebuild Farm Buildings in Low Road – Approved by SNDC 
Ref: 2021/1137 – Fuelcell – Replace existing Agricultural building with new and new access.  This was approved by the 
majority of the PC.  Thurlton PC and some of their parishioners who live near to this site have serious concerns regarding 
matters that were not considered to be directly concerned with this application, these being heavy traffic from this site and 
the lorries cutting up the verges. HPC councillors felt that they were trying to address this problem with this application.  
Our thanks to Ms Powell from Thurlton who attended this meeting and offered us further information on the problems 
that the traffic going to and from Fuelcel are causing. 
Ref:2021/1107 – Copplestone Cottage – triple cartlodge – PC & SNDC approval 
Ref:2021/2015- Spring Beck Annexe – convert outbuilding to residential.  A Certificate of Lawfulness is being applied for as 
this has been used as an annexe for a considerable length of time.  The PC had no objections 
Ref: BA/2021/0314/HOUSEH – Dale Farm, North End – single storey extension – PC approved 
Ref: 2021/0284 – The Crown (former public house carpark) – revised planning for holiday homes – SNDC refused this 
application (delegated).  The clerk was asked to get in touch with James Knight to see if he could shed any light on what is 
actually happening with this application. 
 
Finance & Administration:   Chq.528 - £96.00 – David Bracey – Playground Inspection 
It was agreed by all present that a donation of £200.00 should be given to the telephone box fund to enable the AFD 
 batteries to be replaced. 
 
Speed Monitor:  No input due to Mr Fulchers’ absence. 
     
Playground:  Mr Long will read through the Annual Playground Inspection Report and revert back to us if there are any 
issues that need addressing. 
One problem that Mr Long informed us about is that the posts for the seesaw are going rotten.  They are not dangerous 
but we need to look at having these replaced sooner rather than later. 
We are getting overgrown with brambles again there.  Unsure whether Clinks Care Farm has been there this year doing any 
work.  The clerk will find out. 
 
Highways:  The road drain outside the house (on The Street near the telephone box) seems to have been resolved by 
Anglian Water who finally admitted it was their fault.  
There was a large grain spill on the main A143 at the beginning of August.  Highways came out and cleared it from the road 
but it seems they swept a large quantity into our storm drains and the grain has since started to grow.  The clerk got in 
touch with Highways and they came out and cleared it. 
 
 
A.O.B:  
The next meeting will be held on Monday 6th December 2021 – 7.30pm at Haddiscoe Village Hall. 
My Haycock came across some very old documents when he was rummaging through the Parish Archives.  He has 
suggested that we give them to Norfolk County Records for safe keeping.  He will arrange this. 
The clerk & Mr Haycock are continuing to receive unpleasant and insulting correspondence from Mr Manthorpe regarding 
his various issues within the parish.  Some of this correspondence was read out to the Councillors, as well as a detailed 
reply from Mr Haycock in an email dated 14th April 2021.  The Councillors agreed that no further response to this kind of 
correspondence should be made. 
Mr Haycock has been informed that all footpaths have to be registered in the future or we may end up losing them.  The 
clerk is going to look into this. 
   
Meeting Closed – 8.25pm 
 


